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UNIE VAN SUID-AFRIKA-UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

KANTOOR VAN DI E- OFFICE 01" THE 

~ative Commissioner 

.Nkandhla 

l?th April 1931 

• 
" 

SecretarYI~ative Economic Commission • 
. 

P . O. Box. 384 

Pretoria. 

GENERAL ~U.Es rrrO.NNAIRl:i: : .NATIVE ECONOMlC COIlThHS ... ,ION 
--------------------------------------------------
~ 

1 submit 6 3 my reply or report to the Chairman 

of the above Commission's circular ~ E C; 5?/7 

Statement by :- ~ati ve Commiss ioner : 1'l~ndhla 

Addre ss : .Nkandhla. , ~ululand 

~cope of ~tatement : 

(1) The statement refers to the 1'lkandhla lJistrict in 

Zululand which contains .Native .H.eserve No. 19 

carrying a population of approximately 45,000 

natives under the control of seventeen Chiefs. 

Iii) la) The .N atives in the lJistrict are members of tha 

Zulu nation - 'lhey are under tribal system under 

the control or headship of hereditory and 

appointed Chiefs - 1 consider that about half the 

population is christianized although it is more 

than probable that about a 3rd have gone throug h 

formal bapti am 

lb) 1 have completed a tenn of 31 years service in 

the courts of Magistrates in .N atal and in the 

province of ~ululand and have dealt t h roughout 

that period with .Natives 
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The nature of my knowledge of the employment of 

natives covers a period of nearly 32 years service 

in ~~gistereal Departments under the ~atal and 

UniDn Governmen ts - .!Juring the course of my 

experiences 1 have constantly corne in touch with 

employment of natives in all spheres of life and 

having watcbed the gradual progress of the black 

race s to be met with in .Na tal and Zululand there 

is one outstanding feature tha t mus t ever be kept 

in view in order to maintain content and peace 

andll that is they must mee t with justice and flillie 

treatment and be ruled wi th a firm haOO. .Ii th 

respect to the ~ulu race 1 am of opinion that it 

would be difficult to find an easier Hace to 

govern throughout the world • iii th justice and 

fairness the Zulu is most submisaive and obedient 

to .Laws - He is easily led and lit is with regret 

one notices that in his pre sent phase. of life , 

discontent and unrest is eviden t - In my opinion 
with 

this is due to interference 5£ interbal affairs by 

agi ta tors, leaders of the I. C. U. and the element 

of communism which are gradually taking a stand 

in na ti ve affairs • As 1 have stated my experience 

has been confined to the Zulu people my remarks 

therefore must be narrowed down to concern only 

that race • 1 strongly urge that laws affect iog th 

Zulus be not continually altered • ~ow that the 

Native Taxation and JJevelopemant Act of 1925 is in 

existence it should be allowed to remain in force 

without alteration or additional taxation being 

brought in - They are reconciled to the new 

taxation and are content - lI'urther taxation will 

only cause disruption • 1'0 envelope the ~ulu in 

.Laws crea tea hardsh ips 
only tends to reduce a 

and is detrimental to good Adminstr~ tl.· . a. on and 
conten ted and pe aceful race to discontt"n t ~ 

.,..nf.! "'::' ~ .... _ 
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la) Tribal SYstem 

3 [30] 

(4) I am of opinion that the time is not yet 

ripefor the aboliehme nt of the tri~l system 

The Zulu is most conserveative and is slow to 

accustom hi~self to any minor or drastic 

changes in his mode of,life • An outstanding 

and undisputeable feature of the tribal system 

is the connec ting link betwe en the rulers of 

the union and the Z.ulu rank and :file - It is 

essentiol and imperative that this link be not 

severed, so long as the union contains Hati ve 

Heserves. 'lhe tribal system has bee:n in vogue 

from time immemorial - Under the Zulu dynasty 

the system existed and it was thr~ugh that 

link tha t the Kings of byegone days held the 

the tribes together. 

t5a} There are signs evident that the system 

is gradually breaking down , the factors 

being edUcation and general progress - If it 

it is the desire that the system be allowed to 

break down then the decline should be allowed 

to continue unimpeded - rereonally I am of 

opinion that any decline in the system should 

be buil t up ra the r than di sc ourage d and tr ibal 

beads be compelled to undergo a course of 

training and education to fit themselves for 

the pOSitions of ~hiefs. 

(6a) Administratively Lhiefs are .ade use of 

by maintaining discipline and order in the 

• wards under the(r, control - They are the 

channel through which Government instructions 

flow /---------------_ 
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Instructions /---

\2) Tribal System l contnd) 

(6a) flow Qnd it is for them to Bee that 

.Laws affecting natives are obeyed - Subject Jt 

to the approval of the ~ative ~ommiBaioners 

it is a duty on their shoulders to allocate 

to their followers residential sites, lands 

for cui tivation and grazing grounds. 

l6b) General prog~eB8 will natur&lly create 
& greater 

more 'responsibilitie s on their shoulders 

\6c) Time will show 

l6d} Chiefly chiefs are responsible for the 

observance of Law and good behaviour in their 

wards 

l6e) and in order to fulfil their obligations 

to Government they are endowed with Civil 

and Criminal jurisdiction limited in their 

own respective tribes , which is adequate. 

(3) Native Custon li} ~olygamy lii} Lobolo 

(7) To my mind there are two outstanding and 

ruling influence s in .Native life which affect 

(i) their moral characters lit} their 

industry l111) their progress. .t"irstly so 

far as the male is concerned is gain and 

secondly , so far as the woman i4 concerned 

herstatuB in life - The woman has li ttle or -
no statue according to .Native Custom - She 18 

regarded merely as a breeding machine and eer-
• vant and knows nothing, is not allowed to 

express an opinion and is merely an audient 

to a discusaion of family affairs by the male 

members /-------- _____ _ ---. 
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j3) ~ative eustom \i) Folygamy \ii) Lobolo l contnd ) 

(7) members of tlle family - Yet it is she 

who is Bought after by the male , and it is 

here that the incentive for gain arise s , the 

more cattle he acquire s the more wives he ia 

able to obtain - from whom it is his main 

ambition to produce daughters - ~obolo to the 

native is a religion - ln fact its history ~ 

dates back fran time immemorial - 'l'he pay

ment by the bridegroom and the acceptance by 

by the brides father of lobolo consolidatea 

the womans position as a married woman -

Progress of time has somewhat interfered with 

the 11 ~ulu marriage " - Certain ce remonie s 

have now to be performed to constitute a 

marriage but the true Zulu custom to const~ 

- tute a marrige was the handing over of the 

girl by the fathe r and the acceptance by him 
r 

of lobolo - ~obolo has no deterio'ating 

effect on natives and should rather be 

encourage d than discouraged • ~ertainly the 

more wives a male gets the more indolent he 

becomes - his women folk do the work whilst ~ 

he looks on and the general excuse one finds 

is that he had to earn the cattle to P&y for 

his wives . 

\8) Folygamy is natural and can only die out 

with time - C~istianity is pl.ying its part 

and sot. long as the wife bEy Christian rights 

produces 1------------------
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rights /----

3 . Native Custom li) ~olygamy lii) Lobolo. 

l8) produces all that is expected of her, well 

and good • but no sooner does she fail to 

produce children her lord and maste r seeks 

elseWhere , forgetting all his religious vows, 

for anothe r woman to bear him children • J. t has 

been my experience to find even the Christian 

wife Qcquiesc ing to her husbands deviQtion from 

his religious vows. Co long as he pays cattle 

for the second wife no wrong exists in their eyes 

11le l.Jaw governing marriage of natives by christi 

rights is at fault. vnce a male has been 

prosecuted for .J:lygamy and punialed apparently 

nothing further can be done to prevent him from 

carrying on his polygamous life. 

(9) l.Jobolo may have something to do with over-

s toc king, al though the be{l. s t i 8 the .a t i ve s idea 

of wealth - So far as the question of lobolo is 

concerned .1. have noticed that these payments are 

made by a process of exchange - One will find that 

once a bridegroom pays his father-in-law the 

requi si te number of cattle the fathe r- in-law in 

tum passes them on either as lobo 10 for himself 
SD 

for s new wife or for his son andJ..Ctl • Overstock-

-ing is mainly due to the one idea of wealth - .. 

beast is as r have said tla.e native s gold. 

(10) l'he cuetomary number of cs ttle contributed 

by a commoner as lobolo is .1.0 head of cattle plua 

an additional beast known as the i'lgqutu which 

goe s to the mother of the bride - '.1.'his be{l.st 

should by rights be always slaughtered for the 

benefit of the women, but it is n o t always done 
n ow-a-days/ ____ _ 
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done 

;)G "'ative <.;ustom \1) ~ol],lgamy (1i) Lobolo.Continued 

4. OVerstocking 

• 

(10) now-a-days. 

(II) ~oney, ~attle, Horses, Sheep and Goats are 

employed for lobolo. Money in place of stock is 

due to progress and education and detribilization 

of those who have mlgra ted to towns etc 

t12) la) Personally I have JiJ:IJ.lm used my utmost 

endeavours to prevail upon the .I.~atives of this 

district to conve~t stock into cash and 1 regret 

that my endeQvours have failed. They will not par t 

and say they would rather see their c.ttle rot in 

the hills than part with thElll for the prices they 

get. Overstocking is decidely worse than it Wa!3 10 

years ago, e.nd to my mind it is due entirely to the 

existing Dipping facilities. The result of Dipping 

activities is tiaat the country is kept free from 

di sease and stock in crease,$ wi thout loss. !lO sooner 

does an isolated c~e of diseaae make ita appearance 

then drQBti c 6 teps are taken to preven t further 

spread whwreas if these drastic measures were not 

taken a very different future would be viewed. 

5. Change in Quali ty . of Soil 

{13) The quality of soil in the native areaS has 

deterionted considerably in tile last 25 or 30 yeQI"s 

The main reason ~~ for this CaB gener~lly be 

attributed to wanton destruction of vegetation, 

Overgrazing which also kills vegetation and leaves 

the soil unproc~t, be bleached by Jtiul heat and 

winds, followed by deluges of rain causing &rosion 

and barreness of veldt. Fertile patches of l~nd for 

cultivation have been picked out for centuries 

until these have now become exhausted. Fertiliser 

of any kind is seldom used to repleniBh the Boil. 
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5. Chan~ in Quality of Soil 

though 
(13 ) I may add ' thit in instances of progress kraal 

mmure is being used here and there . 

6. Social and Economic conditions of l~ati .. es 

(14) Socially natives are fast going to pieces. One 

cannot but notice that there is not the same good 

feeling of mutual respect between the inmates of a 

native kraal or between the canmoner and his head-

mlUl and chief. ligoism is more pronounced and un .. 

selfishness disQPpearing. aespect for authority is 

v§nishing. So far as Nkandhla District is concerned 

their economic position has never been better. ~or 

instance they own a hundred thousand head of cattle 

besides thousands of sheep, goats horses and donkeys 

.1.'Iever has this district seen more stock: than at pre 

sent exist. 

(15) Christianit,y, ECucation and civilized experie-

noes in industrial centres and towns show a decided 

resul t in the .dopti on of European clothing, better 

buil t houses and a craze for furniture suchas table 

chairr. and bedsteads . In the reserves awl8Y from the 

Utission Bites there are no forms of recreation 

indulged in or amusemen ts. Ivi th regard to edu.a:t'DD 

their are schools in various parts under the con

trol of different religious denominations. 

lI6} Theexisting laws of ~ative ~uccession Qnd 

inheritance have", protective influence and fiill in 

time prove progres [ ive - For instance unde~ Zulu 

custom a woman could own no property but she may 

now be left property by will - her status is 

uplifted 

11..Nati ve .&.igration /----------------
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7. Native }.iJigration 
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Areas 
~Tom European owned farms to Native': - Yes -

very extensively. My reply ttlkee in all periods 

The reason being two facts - ti) l!:jectments 

of tenants by landlords generally by reason of 

failures on the part of the tenant to c~rry out 

the terms of his tenanqy til) Voluntary removal 

for release from conditions of tenancy. 

t i) It is the universal opinion of 

ns ti ve a thQ t cond iti one of tenency are one-

sided and always in favour of tl ,e fQrmer -

lIlltS t&nces Lave come to my knowledge of .Land-

lords demanding free service from their t.enants 

up to periods of ~ months in the year from 3 

months - Lnder the provisions of the .Natives 

Land Act of 19r3 t ~atal ) the term for free 

labour in lieu of rent is 9C days in the year 

but this is seldom respected. A native tenant 

is also very poorly paid in most cases am is 

tied dom to more or les6 slavery • To remedy 

this state of affairs I am of opinion that. much 

satisfaction would be experienced both by the 

tenKant and landlo~d were a contract of 

tenancy drawn up to effect all concerned and 

that a fixed wage be made • A fanne r paying a 

girl I/- a month and a growg man 5/- per month 

is absurd and such a state of affairs whe~e it 

exi~ts should be put a stop to at once. 

FulmJ. .Native Areas to .lliuropean owned farma : .. 

Yes, but not extensively - The reason in most 

c aee ~ being that the migrant has fallen into 

disfavour in his tribe , suspected of being an 

evil doer t umtakati ) and is expelled - vt her 

tribes fear him and will not acc ept him so hi 5 

only /-----_____ _ 
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Nati ve ll.igra tion 

10 

.B'rom Native Areas to ..',uro;pean owned .Ii'arms I

t contnd) 

onlyresort is to seek a home on some farm. 

under the se C ircUIDstance s he e.ccep t s any 

conditions but soon finds them irksome and 

trouble between Laster and iJervant follows • 

.Ii'rom European .Ii'arms toJ.'owns :-

Yes, ex;ensi vely to get away from his 

obligations to his Land Lord • 

.Ii'rom Towns to Farms : -

No , they usually become detribalised • 

}rovision should be made to accomadate these 

these individuals in urb an Areas ~ locations ) • 

..brom .Na tive Areas to Towns : ... 

Yes , invariably they become detril.ba.l ised -

Above remarks pply • 

.liTom Towns to .Native Areas :-

Yes - ::Disease and Crime drive s them back to 

pollute the .Native Areas • 

.liTom P rovince to Province 

~o far as ~ululand is concerned - .No -0 

From Union to JJ;xtra - Dnion Territories 

Noo 

Into the Union from beyond its borders :-

No. 

The effect of tho se who migrate to Towns is a tendency ;0 

enjoy the ~uropean mode of life resulting in an inflated 

idea 'fimportance , 10s6 of respect towards ~uropeans and 

their elders - 'J.'he tendancy is to live for themselves only. 

They forget paren ts wives and children and usually pick up 

an live with an undesireable and diseased native woma.n. 

a.Land Tenure by !ia ti ve s /-- _____________ _ 
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h.J.amd Tenure by Native a 

As long as the na ti ve s live unde L' the tr ibal 

system l which is the only system so far as the 

the ~ulu is concennad ) a communal system of 

Land Tenure is undoubtedly the beat -.I.'hey have 
4A 

very fine social lawS and .. long as the headmer. 

Gnd vhiefs have the neces sary authority to 

command respect all goes well , but the danger 

arises when agitators have a free run of 

undermining recognised euthori ty - .B'or instance 

the I.C.U. were Qllowed too much liberty and in 

consequence their influence created restlessneslO 

thr ug hout the country and bloodShed. - lt is 

imper.ati ve that such organisa tion s be put dovlIl 

wi th a firm hand - .I. rnaJ'. ~dd that i 1 is the 

desire if every native of importance that such 

organisations be willed out. ,/henever a native 

becomes detribalized he is no longer of any use 

in the rlserves and to his family - morally 

socially and economically - he becomes 

disattisfied with kraal life; becomes a moral 

wreck, indolent:ho a degree and becomes a 

mischief maker and is therfore better away from 

the ~te se rve a • ~'or this class of individual & 

home in an Urban location under the control of 

a ~ at ive vourt is the only solution. Ownership 

in a plot of ground with a house would e.ssist il: 

revi ving interest in life and would help to 

change the character for the better ..I.'his i a 

the clasr.> requiring the greatest care and 

watching • .I.he fully educated native in my 

opinion is less dangerous , more law - abiding 

and his ambi tion s are more on the lines of the 

~uro~ean /------------- ____________ _ ..t" -- _________ .. 
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8. Land Tenure by .Natives :-

90 Landless .Native s :-

10 • Farm Evictions :-

II. Natives on ,ll'arms: -

European • '1'his class also should have the 

right to acquire land in areas set apart 

for the purpose. 

So far as lululand is concerned there is 

at present l,uxi available for all na ti ve s 

if " roperly Qnd proportionately worked and 

it is not from necesaity that a number of 
m 

natives are becomung detribalized , but fro 

choice • They are drawn by the attractions 

of 'l'own life ani escape their kre.al 

responsibilities . 

There have beenXZvictions of natives from 

European :farmJI owned farms in th'* District 

in the past 5 years • In each case the same 

r easons have been put fOl,th in that the 

na ti ve s have failed or refused to comply 

with the terms of tenancy -J.'he evicted 

natives became absorbed in .Natie .Keserve. 

,al Share faFming • '1'0 my knowledge the 

system of share farming in the ~rovince 

of I~atal does not exist - 1 t is a 

suggestion however deserving of careful 

consideration • lt is pO bsible and very 
• 
~ 

probable in my oIJklion that such a scheme 

might prove beneficial to both tenant and 

Land .Lord - Systematically organised 1 

feel confident that it would be the means 

of solving many difficult problema . There 

are certainly many natives who are 

progressively incl ined and find that their 
activities/ ____________ _ 
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II. Natives on .!i'arms :-

13 - t4PJ 

\ a ) ~hare farming • \ co ntnd ) 
acti vi ti e s are restricted in .Native areas 

It is this type of man who would appreciate 

such chances. By this means the land 

owner would replace worthless tenants with 

progresal ve individuals. r :.txKx: sincerely 

trust that the question of share farming be 

seriously conside red 

tb) Labour tenancy is imposaibler - 'l'rouble 

between the Land Lord and the Tenant is never 

ending - lnvariably the proposition is Dne 

sided - all for the Land Lord and little or . 
nothing for the Tenant ..I.'he posi tion migh t 

impro ve if a universal standard wage were 

fixed by law and standartt uni versal conditio 

drawn up wherby evry native would know 

defini tely the exact POStiOD he would be in 

- - - ~ -if he elected to reside A on Q fame 

As I have aIr ady said under previous items 

that to pay a girl for household duties 1/-

a month and a full grown man 5/- a month is 

ridiculous •• "'here arer;tny instances where 

the tenants do not even get this but are 

compelled to render service without pa;; for 

periods of 6 months ye t they are debi ted wi th 

the highe st price obtainable for a bag of 

mealies to keep the inmafes of the kraal 

ali ve • 

\c) 1be principal of cash rent tenancy is 

most undesireable from a public policy point 

of view - It is detrimental to the interests 

of the country and would be productive of 

indolence and reduce the Agricul tural 

progress /----__________________ . ----------
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AgricultuEal /------

II. Natives on farms :-

14 -

lc) progresl\ of the union. I strongly 

oppose the recussi tation of cash rent 

tenancy or in other words Kaffir farming 

I.d) & lc) In my opinion wages in cash should 

always be resorteU to - ifages in kind often 

create disputes and discontent and J. would 

urge that wages in cash be paid servants. 

,'/hilat on this item J. would earne stly 

suggest that advances in all forms be put 

an end to • A na ti ve a t the pre sent day too 

easily obtains an advance. If he is need of 

say £5 he will promise anything to get the 

£5 and once he has [ot it he spends or 

disposes of it , tl.en realizes that he has 

to work several months without pay. lie may 

work perhaps satisfactorily for one month 

then he becomes slovenly , requiring 

incese~nt correction., with the result that 

he finally deserts from service or absents 

himself without leave •. this is then the 
S 

commencement of trouble between M~er and 

Servant and so the trouble goes on until 

the borrower is in a hopeless state of debt 

The system of monetary advances is an 

abomination and should be prohibi ted by .Lawo 

12 • Native .Labour Tenants on ~'armBT:-

/}dvantages thero! :-

In instances guaranteed labour at the 

.Land .Lords beck and call: lt of tens happen 

however that when the labourers are w~nted 

they cannot be found 

Disadvantages :-

0 ... far as the land .Lord is concerned 
there/-- __________ _ 
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12 . l~ative Labour Tenants on ]'arms \ contd) 

Disadvatages :-

are many \i) His fam becomes overstocked and 

grazing gets eaten off - Cultivation takes plac 

and the soil is negle cted and seldom enriched 

wi th ]'ertilizer \ii) as regards the tenant :be 

is generally restricted as t o the number of 

stock he may retain - tie is elso limited 

generally as to the areQ of ground he may 

cultivate - Ihe position is unsatisfactory 

from both sides and complaints are endless. 

l~) \a) General advancement and educati on 

naturally demands a higher state of living • 

There is a universal tendeacy especially among 

men to ~dopt 1J;uropean dress - 1 t is seldom that 

Q male appe ars in a town , village 0 r hamle t 

unclothed - ,titt. the women it is dif£erent 

only the christianized woman dresses in 

Luropean garb . {hil:! U.erfore increases the 

Ii ving expense and &.13 at re suIt a higher wage i c 

dem.ded for their services and in this 

respect the greatest encouragement possible has 

beem added to wage demands through the 

establishment of the liage ~oard. Jage agi ta tion 

has been immeeiately set afoot by the I.C~u. 

It is admitted that the native must of necessit' 
~ 

recieve a higher wage than in the past but the 

idea of fixing a wage of 8/6 or 8/ - per an 8 

hour day'S work is preposterous. 

There is always disattisfQction between ~and 

~ord and tenant nevertheless 1 do not cons ide r 

that the system shows any marked signs of 

dying out - ln fact in my opin~on it will not 
d~e/-------------_ 
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not 1------
12 • .Native l...abour Tenants on ..l<'anns :,. (contd) 

IS} \~) die out -lhe system will hang on at 

all costs otherwise the day will come when 

the fanner will have to rise and work rather 

than sit on his stoep Qnd watch his tenants 

plough for him - He will have to do the work 

homself. '1'0 obviate such a state of affai rs 

,. a fixed standard tenant wage _II!.l!.!lt_be_~sta~

lished '-_ _ 

130 Repalcement of ..l<'ann v/orkera :-

(25) la) & tb) .No • Does not apply to this 

to this lJistrict. 

l26) li) lii) & liii) Do not exist in the 

.N kandhla uistrict 

liv) The usual term agreed upon between all 

the farmers in this ~istrict and their native 

~'enants is that every able bodied male te nant 

shall render six consecutive months service 

in each and every year for a small wage 

averaging say 10/- per month - ~all boys 

less and grown men a 1i tt1e more - J.he rule is 

however not hard and fast , same fanners are 

more generous than others 

t27) If the kraal head is old ana infirm he is 

exempted from rendering service but it is 

expexted of him to guarantee the services of %' 

the able bodied inmates of his kraal. 10men 

and c:b..ildren are expected to render such 

services llJ[e as they are capable of doing. 

Gn occasions their services are required - fo r 

in~tance for purposes of seeding and grass 

cutting etc. - Girls are also emp loyed fo r 

Domestic 1 ------ ---------
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l2?) Domes ti c :l:'u !'pose s 
in 

lB)./ages are paid both in cash lij,nd 'kind 

.fuere women and children render occasional 

servi ces they are expected to work for nothing 

or paid Ii togt fee of 1/- or 6d per day. 

(e) t~ rate of pay la) For males is fram 

5/- for boys to 15/- and 30/- for adults to 

£2 and £3 pounds per month. \ Usually if paid 

daily 6d. per boy and 1/- to 1/6 per adult 

varying in accordance with the class of work 

to be performed ) lb) blor Females :-

girls 6d pe r day and adults l/- per day. 

\ D ) Monthly serVants are housed and fed 

in addition to the wages drawn - ~o restriction 

are kept on the food which however must be 

consumed on the farm and not carried away to 

the servants homes . ;vork usually ceases at 

noon on ::laturdays and is resumed on Londays. 

\28) For the labour tenant it is generally 

optionQl whether he lodges free on his landlord 

premises or whether he retires to his own kraal 

in the evenings - .lie is elways however supplied 
~ 

wi th his mea~ whilst at work. 

l29)Any farm t enant whether he is the kr l:lal 

head or any other inmate (son or otherwise) is 

afte r comple ting 6 months farm labour free t o go 

wherever he chooses to seek work for the 

remaining 6 months of the year. There are no 

further re strictions placed on a tenant - If a 

servant elects to remain in his ~and ~ord's 

lltiervice after his contract expires he is paid 

accordingly / ______ __ _ 
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13 • . -{eplacement of ~ 'arm .I orkers • . - ~contd.) 

14 • .h'arming by 1'/ a ti ve s 

l29) Gccording to his age and ability at 

a higher rate from 30/- t o 5qt- ail month. 

~.) Yes . lb) .No . li) Optional lii) Optional 

~ iii j .h'alls away . 

l30) la) Usually a tenant has free use 0 

as much land as he is able to cuI tivate for 

himsel.f lb; grazing rights for all his 

stock ~ in i nstances he is limited to 

number and is called upon t p pay a grazing 

fee for such cattle in excess of the 

limited number) • lc) HorroVis oxen gear <And 

plough for his own ploughing free of charge 

ld) beldam fertilizes ~e) his ploughing 

usually is but a scratching up of soil • His 

cattle are dipped a t a small fee per head on 

some farms and on others free dipping 

lB) Ans vre red unde r ~ a} 

~31) .No . 

~32) .h'aUs away 

l33) There are no na tive farms in the 

~'J kandhla .lJistrict : The .JJistrict comprises of 

~uropean farms and .N ative .teserve 1~0 . 19 . 

In the .deserve each kra "l is more or less a 

a fann • He possesses cattle , sheep , goats 

and horses and produce s from his fields 

maize and KQffir corn 

15 • .l..8rke ting of 'Qti ve !'roduce/-------
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15. Marketing of ~ative ~~oduce :- N 

Native grown produce in the shape of Maize 

Qnd I affir corn is sold to 1.0cal :3torekeepers 

There are no other channels through which they 

can dispose of their grain - liides and cattle 

are absorbed by ;.ipeculators. 

1n order to improve agriculture in Native 

Areas 1 would suggest the establishment of 

.l!'ertil i zer Depots i n the .H.eserves and the 

appountment of Demonstrators to show the 

inhabitants how to plough and cultivate their 

lands - 'J.'he task in its infancy would 

do ubtless be tedious but once results showed 

success the natives w., uld become keen and 

enthusiastic . As a matLer fo fact recently 

a ~ative Demnstrator has been placed in this 

District but his activities will not seriously 

commence until the advent of the ploughing . 

J-.venues f or the marketing of native produ ce 

do not exildUi except through 1.0cal storekeepe 

and travelling traders and speculators. 

I6 . l35) Not in .Nkandhla .l.Jistrict 

17 l361 : .tl o not in the kandhla j)jstrict 

18. Recruited.Native ,Iorkers :

(37)la) Yes 

lb) Apparently not as very few natives are 

recrui ted. 

lcl 1 cannoj say. 

ld) .No . the natives in this J.listrict 

endeavour to obtain work for themsel ve s. 

lei Hecruitld for the r., ines ,Johburg. 

l38J la) liil 

lbJ Does not apply 

(39) :9oes not •• pply /---------------
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Ig~ecreation for .ative Emplo~eee :-

l40 ) :No . 

20: Effe cts of absence of 1 ati vee from .rlome..L-

'l'he social effect of thl~ absence of f.<ative ruales 

from their homes while working Jn h.rms llocal) 

is of no cosequence as they are within touch of 

their kraals , but '{{hen they migrate to TO',7ns 

or .!..ines the position is different as they are 

tied down to a term of employemnt 6 - 9 or i2 

months - The ir absence has a tendency to the 

beeaking up of otherwclee happy homes - The males 

in cases remain away from thei , homes for long 

periods and neglect their wives and families 

with a result that the wives become unfaithfut 

and the male usually takes up vl ith some stray 

womQn or o the r in the towns - .c.. arriage ties 

are in this way slackened and often lost sig ht 

of altogether . The gre:at mtljority of e ives 

however r emain fai thful to their husbands e ven 

after prolonged period!> of absence - The 

standard. of agriculture usually show signs of 

neglect during such abl~ence6 l v) There is no 

developement . 

l2l1 Nl;l tive ilomestic oJervants : -

The .J.Jistrict is ..... ural-~Natives are used as 

domestic servClnts - .ales being utilized a s 

cooks whilst the fem.ales are employed f or 

household duties and a ~9 nUlSses for children -

'£;.e proportion is about equal 

22 . Organization of .Native Lmployees 

l43) rhere is no organization of natives for 

protection as employees in the .J.Jistrict. 

23.Trade ,vi th .N ati ve s :_ 
- -- --- /---------
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23. ¥l'ade with .Nu t.ives:-

("") (a) 'l'raders who re~ide and have tlltir 

places of business within th District trade on 

a oash purch"l.se and sa.le "basis, bu t may ocoaeio 

a lly 4:) a deal by cxchangin, produce for oattle 

or such like. Competiiion is keen and in con-

sequenoe prices are rea&onable. ::;torekeepers 

are liberal in faot too liberal, with the sys-

tem of credit especially in view of the fact. 

that with the advance of time disnonest.y is be-

coming more n :niceable amon" the natives. 

Ca ttle a re at times placed as security for ~ oJd 

o~tained but even this is found unsatisfaotory 

and unprofitable 8S the b onded ca t tle are in-

l'aria"bly claimed by others. In my opinion the 

credit system is not sound socially nor econo-

mically a nd I fully apprOTe of restriction. 

'£he tra Tell1ni; trader is more likely to deal 

unfa irly with the Native than the residential 

trader. 

«( 6) (a) There a re no NatiTe Storekeepers trad~ 

in~ in the District. 

24. Effect of EdUcation on .Nativesl-

(46) There a r e very few educated na tives 1n 

this District and there is very little u iffer-

ence in their habits of Industr,y adaptability 

to chan in& conditions or earning ca pabilities 

One cannot Ie t away from the f a ct tha t the edu-

ca ted natiTe is more pro&ressiTe than the r aw 

na. tiTe and it is the eduoated ma.n who is found 

to _e source of discontent a nd the stirer up Qf 

Unrest. He is difficult to control and oause s 

much trouble in the Administrati ,on of Hative 

affairs. 

2 5. Openings for Educated Na tiTes:-
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25. Openings fol' Educated .Natives :-

(47) la) There are no openings in this area 

for educated natives except as salesmen in 

stores under European supervision and employ-

ment where vacancies occur of billets in the 

\.rove rnmen t Dpllartment s. 

26. l,:ative Industries in .Native Areas :-

So far as the Nkandhla ~istrict is concerned 

there are no industries exi sting amongst tl";.e 

.Natives - Jj;ach kraal carries on what may be 

termed as a farming industry - Accumulating 

stock and growing patches of maize and Kaffir 

corn. in accordance with the number 0 f stock. 

As far as ~ Can see there are no openings 

except that , which might be considered, to 

make them develope mining propositions • '.l.'h er e 

are abandoned Asbestos claims and Gold claims 

also other mineral claims that might be 

turned into great advantage to the country 

under developement. 

27 • .Laws affecting .Native \~orkers in 'llowns :-

Nkandhla is a ~ural area - ~his item does not 

apply 

28. Effect upon .Native of certain l..egls1ation :-

li) Native l..and Act 1913 :- The act does not 

effect the native to great extent in the 

Hkandhla District. The only comment that I 
on 

consider worthy of consideration is the questi' 

of the native tenants services - In cases a 

servant is found to render more than six 
ieu 

months sergice to hi s l..andlord at a rid1rrlouSly 

low rate of ,~ ay - A universal approved written 

contract / -
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wri tten/----

28.}!;ffect upon .Natives of certain .Legislation :-

contract should be enforced protecting the fann 

labourers • A minimun wage Should be fixed and 

the number of months in the year for services to 

be rendered in lieu of rent • AdVances are an 

abomination and should be strictly prohibi ted. ... ~. 
l 11) JWlIfV£R.S fS!f ,orks Act l Colour _. ar Act ) 

Doe s no t apply. 

liii) .t-lative .Labour rlegulations :-

'l'~e pernicious system of 

advan ees is the CaUse of considerable crime -

~atives in order to obtain an advance do so 

dishonestly by Ii) borrowing on some other 

persons identification pass lii) borrowing money 

then disappearing , necesd ta.ti~ considera"ole 

trouble c.f te rwards in being traced lii1) Unce 

the loan is received by loitering about other 

houses instead of complying straight away witt. 

the terms of t:te ir agreezre nt • ~ay the questi®n 

of prohibiting advances receive consideration. 

liv) .t-lative Administration .h.ct. :-

1 consider that it is too early yet to 

comment on the results of this act • So far it 

appears of advantage • '.l'here ieu the protective 

element on minors and girls and natives are now 

under the Act priveleged to ma ke a will 

tv) .t-lative ~axation and Developement Act :-

Natives are now reconciled to the 

Act. '1lle enactment of new laws affecting the 

natives is detrimental to the welfare of the 

country - .b'urther taxation upon the natives 

should /- __ ______ _ _ 
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l5"LJ 
natives /------

28K l!!ffect upon .Natives of_<2..~rtain .LegiBla tion :_ 

~vj Native Taxation and Developement Act (con~ 

should be discontinued • ~resent 

taxation is severe enough without adding more 

to existing burdens -It is evident nobody 
are 

requires more money than the -tate but there 

other channels through which money may be 

raised - A fair average earning capaci ty of' a 

a native male would be ,,36 per annum and out 

of this he is compelled to pay his taxes under 

penabty of 3 months imprisonment with hard 

labour unless the taxes due are sooner paid-

Jj'rom this amount he has to clothe himself and 

his family Clnd provide. food which reduces his 

earnints to nil at the end of the ye ax -.lhe 

resul t is that the ~uropean is left with a dwt 

owing him by the native w@.ich remains outstand 

- ing in many instances for lengthy per : ods an d 

in c .sse s is irrecoverable. 

t vi j Native urban ... reaB Act : Doe s not apply t 

~vii)"'-aster c<. Servants Act :- This act is very 

nece csary and could be improved by the fixing 

of a minimum wage - fuy remarks under item ~i ) 

in respect of tre lab our contract applies 

Lviii) Pass .Laws :- .hixisting .Laws are 

considered irksome - ~ow that tax receipts 

carry a registered number 1 consider the .ce i s 

no reason for the identification pass. This ~ 

pass might well be done aWay wi th • the 

outward and inward pass might reasonably be 

/--------------
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28. Effect upon Natives of eertain .Legislation :- \contdi 

\viiiJ Pass .L~s :-
~. 

reasonablyLdone away with . 

tix)Squatting or l..abouI' Te nan t .Land s : -

Remarks under \i) apply 

\x)Industrial Conciliation Act : 
Does not appl jr 

\xi) ,Iage Act : -

Does not ap ply 

\xii) Apprenticeship Act :

Doe s not apply 

29 . l~ atives and l,oloured persons in Towns : - .... 

.N kandhla being nral this d oes not apply. 

3 0. Good feelings between ~uropeans and natives :-

fhe attitude of the uneducated and older 

native has not undergone any great change 

dur ing the last 25 year s but tt.ere is a ve ry 

n oticeable change in the semi- educated and 

younger generation towards the .J.:juropean. 

They are becoming more and more disrespect f ul 

and t h ere is an element of hostility 

against the .t:uropeans that was neve r felt 

before - 1 attribute the change to ti J Gontact 

in towns with l ow claSS .l:!:uropeans who commit 

all kin .. of crimes especially illicit liquor 

selling 

\ii) hgitation carried on by I . C. D. and 

c o~munists in towns and country with large 

unQuthorized mettings on (,artwrigh ts flats 

and 0 tLer pI ace s . 

liii) unrecognised religous sects springing 

up in all parts of the country - ~uch as tLe 

African Congretational vhurch , Zionists , 

" Uhlanga II Ghurch , ~ thaopean l."hurc h , sects 

founded by outcasts from 0 ther churche s who 
~ke / ______ _ 
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who /-----

30. Good feelings between u:uropeans and .Natives :-

make out they have grievances against l!.:uropean 

control - No steps have been taken to stop the 

bad influences but in my opnion all meetings 

with any political or communistic feeling should 

stric tly be prohi bi te d througr_vu t the country 

and £uropeans should be encouraged always to 

treat the native with justice and fairness Qnd 

thus build up the fast vanishing friendship and 

confidence that hitherto existed - Care should b 

excerciaed in employing suitable persons in matt 

era dealing with Native Affairs in office and in 

field more particulary where dfficers come in 

daily and direct contact with the natives. 

Native Commissioner: .Nkandhla 




